Abstract-A great deal of research in software engineering focuses on understanding the dynamic nature of software systems. Such research makes use of automated instrumentation and profiling techniques after fact, i.e., without considering domain knowledge. In this paper, we turn our attention to another source of dynamic information, i.e., the Communicated Information (CI) about the execution of a software system. Major examples of CI are execution logs and system events. They are generated from statements that are inserted intentionally by domain experts (e.g., developers or administrators) to convey crucial points of interest. The accessibility and domain-driven nature of the CI make it a valuable source for studying the evolution of a software system. In a case study on one large open source and one industrial software system, we explore the concept of CI and its evolution by mining the execution logs of these systems. Our study illustrates the need for better traceability techniques between CI and the Log Processing Apps that analyze the CI. In particular, we find that the CI changes at a rather high rate across versions, leading to fragile Log Processing Apps. 40% to 60% of these changes can be avoided and the impact of 15% to 50% of the changes can be controlled through the use of the robust analysis techniques by Log Processing Apps. We also find that Log Processing Apps that track implementation-level CI (e.g., performance analysis) are more fragile than Log Processing Apps that track domain-level CI (e.g., workload modeling), because the implementation-level CI is often short-lived.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software profiling and automated instrumentation techniques are commonly used to study the run-time behaviour of software systems [1] . However, such techniques often impose high overhead and slow down the execution, especially for real-life workloads. Worse, software profiling and instrumentation are done after the fact with limited domain knowledge. Therefore, massive instrumentation often leads to an enormous volume of results that are impractical to interpret meaningfully.
In practice, system administrators and developers typically rely on the software system's Communicated Information (CI), consisting of the major system activities (e.g., events) and their associated contexts (e.g., a time stamp), to understand the high-level field behaviour of large systems and to diagnose and repair bugs. Rather than generating tracing information in a blind way, developers choose to explicitly communicate specific CI because they consider the information to be particularly important. Execution logs are one way to persistently store CI. The importance of the information varies based on the purpose of the logs. For example, detailed debugging logs are relevant to developers (i.e., implementation CI), while operation logs summarizing the key execution steps are more relevant to operators (i.e., domain-level CI).
The rich nature of CI has introduced a whole new market of applications that complement large software systems. We collectively call these applications the Log Processing Apps. The Apps are, for example, used to generate workload information for capacity planning of large-scale systems [2] , [3] , to monitor system health [4] , to detect abnormal system behaviours [5] , or to flag performance degradations [6] .
Often, Log Processing Apps are in-house applications that are highly dependent on the CI. Although they are typically built on commercial platforms by IBM [7] and Splunk [8] , the actually link between the Log Processing Apps and the monitored system is formed by the specific kind and format of CI in use. Hence, the Apps require continuous evolution as the CI changes and as the needs change. In our experience, CI changes often break the functionality of the Log Processing Apps. However, since little is known about the evolution of CI, it is unclear how much maintenance effort Log Processing Apps require in the long run.
In this paper, we explore the evolution of CI by examining the logs of 10 releases of an open source software system (Hadoop) and 9 releases of a closed source large enterprise application, which we call EA. Our study is the first step in understanding the maintenance effort for Log Processing Apps by studying the evolution of the CI (i.e., their input domain). We explore the following research questions by tracking the CI for a fixed set of major features across the life-time of the two studied systems:
RQ1: How does the CI evolve over time? Surprisingly, we find that over time the CI about these features increase by 1.5-2.8 times compared to the first-studied release. Across releases, we note that 20-30% of the CI is changed with context modifications across releases. These changes are troublesome as they cause the Log Processing Apps more errorprone.
RQ2: What types of modifications happen to CI?
Examining the 20-30% CI changes across releases, we identify six types of CI modifications. Of these changes, 40-60% can be avoided and the impact of 15-50% of them can be minimized through the use of robust analysis techniques. The remaining modifications are risky and should be tracked carefully to avoid breaking Log Processing Apps.
RQ3: What information is conveyed by the short-lived CI?
We find that short-lived CI contains implementationlevel details. More resources should be allocated to maintain Log Processing Apps that heavily depend on implementation-level information. Our study highlights the need for tools and approaches (e.g., traceability techniques) to ease the maintenance of Log Processing Apps.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents an example to motivate our work. Section III presents the data preparation steps for our case study. Section IV presents our case studies and the answers to our research questions. Section V discusses the limitations of our study. Section VI discusses prior work. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. A MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
We use a hypothetical motivating example to illustrate the impact of CI changes on the development and maintenance of Log Processing Apps.
The example considers an online file storage system that enables customers to upload, share and modify files. Initially, there were execution logs used by operators to monitor the performance of the system. The information recorded in the execution logs contained system events, such as "user request file", "start to transfer file" and "file delivered".
Release n
Operators identified a performance problem in the prior release. In order to diagnose the problem, developer Andy added more information to the context of the execution event in CI, such as ID of the thread that handles file uploading. Using the added context in the execution logs, the operators identified the reason of the performance problem and developer Andy resolved the problem. A simple Log Processing App was written to continuously monitor for the re-occurrence of the problem by scanning the CI for the corresponding system event.
Release n+1
The file upload feature was overhauled, leading the developers to change the communicated events and their associated logs. The context change to the log files led to failures of the Log Processing Apps. The application could not parse the log lines correctly to find the start and end time stamps of each transaction. The application started giving false alarms. After several hours of analysis, the root-cause of the false alarm was identified. The CI was changed by another developer Bob who was not aware (no traceability) that others made use of this information.
To avoid problems reoccurring in the future, developer Andy marked the dependence of the Log Processing App on this CI event in an ad hoc manner through basic code comments.
From the motivating example, we can observe the following:
• CI is crucial for understanding and resolving field problems and bugs.
• CI is continuously changing due to development and field requirements.
• Log Processing Apps are highly dependent on the CI. Unfortunately, today there are no techniques to document such dependencies, leading Log Processing Apps to be very fragile as they adapt to continuously changing CI.
III. CASE STUDY SETUP
To understand how CI changes, we mine a commonly available source of CI: the execution logs. In this section, we present the studied systems and our approach to recover the CI from the execution logs.
A. Studied systems
We choose one open source system and one closed source software system with different size and application domain as the subject for our case study. We choose 10 releases of Hadoop, an open source software application 1 , and 9 releases of a closed source large enterprise application (EA).
Hadoop is a large distributed data processing platform that implements the MapReduce [9] data processing paradigm. We use releases 0.14.0 to 0.21.0 for our study as shown in Table I ). We choose these releases since 0.14.0 is the earliest one that we could deploy in our experimental environment and 0.21.0 is the most recent release at the time of this study. Among the studied releases, 0.20.1 and 0.20.2 are minor releases of the 0.20.0 series. Because Hadoop is widely used in both academia and industry, various Log Processing Apps (e.g., Chukwa [10] and Salsa [11] ) are designed to diagnose system problems as well as monitor the performance of Hadoop.
The enterprise application (EA) in our study is a largescale, communication application that is deployed in thousands of enterprises worldwide and used by millions of users. Due to a Non-Disclosure Agreement, we cannot reveal additional details about the application. We do note that it is considerably larger than Hadoop and has a much larger user base and longer history. We studied 9 releases of EA. The first 7 minor releases are from one major release series and the later 2 releases are from another major release. We name the release numbers 0.1.0 to 0.1.6 for the first major release and 0.2.0 to 0.2.1 for the second major release. There are currently several Log Processing Apps for the EA. These Log Processing Apps are used for functional verification, performance analysis, capacity planning, system monitoring, and field diagnosis by customers worldwide.
B. Uncovering CI from logs
Our approach to recover the CI of software systems consists of the following three steps: 1) System deployment, 2) Data collection, and 3) Log abstraction.
System Deployment
For our study, we seek to understand the CI of each system based on exercising a fixed set of features across the releases of these systems. To achieve our goal, we run every version of each application with the same workload in an experimental environment. The experimental environment for Hadoop consists of three machines. The experimental environment for EA mimics the setup of a very large field deployment.
Data collection
In this step, we collect execution logs from the two subject systems.
The Hadoop workload
The Hadoop workload consists of two example programs, wordcount and grep. The wordcount program generates the frequency of all the words in the input data and the grep program searches the input data for a string pattern. In our case study, the input data for both wordcount and grep is a set of data with a total size of 5 GB. The search pattern of the grep program in our study is a word ("fail").
The Enterprise System workload
To collect consistent and comparable data, we choose a subset of features that are available in all versions of the EA. We simulate the real-life usage of the EA system through a specialized workload generator, which exercises the configured set of features for the same number of times..
We perform the same 8-hour standard load test [12] on each of the EA releases. A standard load test mimics the real-life usage of the system and ensures that all of the features are covered during the test.
Log abstraction
We recover the CI by analyzing the generated execution logs. Execution logs (e.g., Table II ) typically do not follow a strict format. Instead, they often use inconsistent formats [13] . The free-form nature of these logs makes it hard to extract information from them. Moreover, log lines typically contain a mixture of static and dynamic information. The static values contain the descriptions of the execution events, while the dynamic values indicate the corresponding context of these events.
We need to identify the different kinds of system events based on the different event instances in the execution logs. We use a technique proposed by Jiang et al. [14] to automatically extract the execution events and their associated context from the logs. Figure 1 shows the overall process of log abstraction. As shown in Table III , the descriptions of task types, such as "Trying to launch", are static values, i.e., system events. The time stamps and task IDs are dynamic values (i.e., the context for these events). The log abstraction technique normalizes the dynamic values and uses the static values to create abstracted execution events. We consider the abstracted execution events as representations of communicated system events.
First, the anonymize step uses heuristics to recognize dynamic values in log lines. For example, "TaskID=01A" will be anonymized to "TaskID=$id". The tokenize step separates the anonymized log lines into different groups (i.e., bins) according to the number of words and estimated parameters in each log line. Afterwards, the categorize step compares log lines in each bin and abstracts them into the corresponding execution events (e.g., "Reduce"). Similar execution events with different parameters are categorized together. Since the anonymize step uses heuristics to identify dynamic information in a log line, there is a chance that the heuristic might miss to anonymize some dynamic information. The reconcile step identifies such dynamic values by comparing the execution events in the same bin to each other. Case studies in previous research [14] show that the precision and recall of this technique both are high (i.e., over 80% precision and recall on the EA logs).
Performing static analysis on source code is another approach to abstract execution logs [15] . However, we do not use this approach because of two major reasons: 1) in practice, developers of Log Processing Apps typically do not have access to the source code, and 2) sophisticated static and dynamic slicing techniques are needed to determine the actual CI based on the code as a log line might be produced by several source code lines.
IV. CASE STUDY RESULTS
In this section, we present the findings on our research questions. For each research question, we present the motivation, our approach, and the corresponding results. TaskID=01A  2 time=2, Trying to launch, TaskID=077  3 time=3, JVM, TaskID=01A  4 time=4, Reduce, TaskID=01A  5 time=5, JVM, TaskID=077  6 time=6, Reduce, TaskID=01A  7 time=7, Reduce, TaskID=01A  8 time=8, Progress, TaskID=077  9 time=9, Done, TaskID=077  10 time=10, Commit Pending, TaskID=01A  11 time=11, Done, TaskID=01A The evolution of CI impacts the maintenance of Log Processing Apps. The frequent change of the CI makes Log Processing Apps fragile due to the lack of established traceability techniques between Log Processing Apps and CI. Hence, change to execution events gives an indication of the complexity of designing and maintaining Log Processing Apps.
RQ1: How does the CI evolve over time?

Motivation
Approach
We use the number of different abstracted execution events as a measurement of the size of CI. We also study the CI changes by measuring the percentages of unchanged, added and deleted execution events. Given the current release n and the previous release n-1, the percentages of unchanged, added and deleted execution events are defined by the ratio of the number of unchanged, added or deleted events in release n over the number of total execution events in the previous release (n-1), respectively. For example, the percentage of unchanged execution events in release n (P unchanged n ) is calculated as:
We identify modified events by manually examining added and deleted events. We use the frequency of execution events in both releases to assist in mapping between modified events with similar wording and frequencies across releases. Given the large number of events and releases in the EA, we only examine the top 40 most occurring events since they represent more than 90% of the logs. We use a similar equation as (1) for EA, except that the number of total execution events for EA is always 40.
Results
We first study the size of CI in the history of both systems. Figure 2 shows the growth trend of CI in Hadoop. We note that the CI in the last studied release (0.21.0) is 2.8 times the size of the first-studied release (0.14.0). In particular, the size of CI increases significantly in release 0.21.0 even though the size of the corresponding source code decreases by 20%. We also note that the CI increases more between major releases than between minor releases.
For the EA system, since we only study 2 major releases, we study the size of CI in each major release instead of generalizing a trend over the 2 studied releases. The CI size in the 2 major releases (9 releases in total) of EA is shown in Figure 3 (actual size is not shown due to NDA). For the EA system, we note that the size of CI does not change significantly in the first major release, while the CI increases significantly in the second major release. The CI of the last studied release (0.2.1) is 1.5 times the size of the first-studied release (0.1.0).
A closer analysis of the CI across releases shows that for both systems most (over 60%) of the old CI remains the same in new major releases (see Table IV and V). The CI events are more stable across minor releases (around 75-82% remains the same). This is good news for developers of Log Processing Apps. However, on average around 20% (for EA) and 31% (for Hadoop) of the CI are the same event but with different context. Such CI are troublesome for maintainers of Log Processing Apps since they might need to modify their code to account for such changes.
The large increase of CI size in major releases indicates that additional maintenance effort might be needed for Log Processing Apps to continue operating correctly even if the existing Log Processing Apps do not use CI about new features or the additional CI about the currently analyzed features.
It is important to note that all these CI changes are for a fixed set of executed features, i.e., although the features remain the same, the CI clearly does not. We study the release information for both releases and read through the change logs to better understand the rationale for large CI changes. We find that internal implementation changes often have a big impact on the CI. For example, according to 
RQ2: What types of modifications happen to CI?
Motivation
RQ1 shows that 20-30% of communicated events change with only their context information being modified (modified CI). These modified CI have a crucial impact on Log Processing Apps, since Log Processing Apps expect certain context information and are likely to fail when operating on events with modified context. In contrast, newly added CI is not likely to impact already developed Log Processing Apps since those applications are unaware of the new CI. In short, changes to the context of previously communicated events are more likely to introduce bugs and failures in Log Processing Apps. For example, during the history of Hadoop, "task" (an important concept of the platform) was renamed to "attempt", leading to failures of monitoring tools and to confusion within the user community about the communicated context [16] . Therefore, we wish to understand how communicated contexts change.
Approach
We follow a grounded theory [17] approach to identify modification patterns to the context. We manually study all events with a modified context. For each of them, we analyze what information is modified and how is the information modified. We repeat this process several times until a number of modification types emerge. We then calculate the distribution of different types of context modifications. The percentage is calculated as the ratio of the number of occurrence of a type in all the releases over the total number of modifications in all the releases. For example, the percentage of modified CI of type p (P modif ied p ) is calculated as: Table VI tabulates the six types of CI identified from our manual examination. The table defines each type and gives a real-life example of it from the studied data. Among all the types, Rephrasing context and Redundant context are avoidable modifications, since neither of them brings any additional information to the CI, and only cause avoidable changes in Log Processing Apps. The Adding context modification is typically unavoidable, but a robust log parser should still be able to parse the log correctly just by discarding the added information. Therefore, Adding context is a recoverable modification and has a less negative impact than the avoidable modifications. The other 3 types of modification, i.e., Merging context, Splitting context and Deleting context, are also unavoidable, but the Log Processing Apps might need to adapt for these modifications. Developers of the system should well document these modifications and inform people who make use of the modified CI. Figure 4 shows the classification distribution of the CI modification types. 
Results
RQ3: What information is conveyed in short-lived CI?
Motivation
RQ1 shows that there is added and deleted CI in every release. Some CI is added by developers and removed in a short period of time. The Log Processing Apps depending on such short-lived CI may be fragile. We study the information conveyed in the short-lived CI to understand why such CI exists only within a short period of time. By studying the conveyed information, we can understand the CI at a high level of abstraction instead of simple counts of added, removed and modified CI like in the previous two questions.
Approach
We consider communicated events that only exist in a single release as short-lived CI. To understand the information conveyed by the short-lived CI over time, we generate a Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [18] model. We put the short-lived CI of each release in a separate file as input documents of LDA. We use MALLET [19] to generate the LDA models with 5 topics. Each word in the topics has a probability indicating the significance of such word in the corresponding topic. We generated the 5 words with the highest probability in each topic to determine the information conveyed by CI in the topic. Finally, we examine the words in the 5 topics and generalize a MapTask data buffer
Splitting context
The old context is split into Adding task to tasktracker Adding Map Task to tasktracker; multiple new contexts.
Adding Reduce Task to tasktracker one-sentence summary based on our knowledge to understand the information conveyed in short-lived CI.
Results
A manual analysis of short-lived CI reveals that some CI corresponds to exceptions and stack traces. We removed such data since it does not represent short-lived CI but primarily rare errors. Table X shows the topics generated by LDA. The words in each topic are sorted by their degree of memberships. From the results in Table X , we find that the topics in short-lived CI contain implementation-level information. For example, the word "ipc" in topic 4 means inter-procedural communication between machines, which is an implementation detail of Hadoop. In addition, the information about outputting results and choosing a server in topics 1, 2 and 5 is also implementation-level information. We performed the same study on EA, with the results similar to the results of Hadoop.
Some Log Processing Apps are designed for recovering high-level information about the systems, e.g., system workload rather than implementation details. Such Log Processing Apps would not need the implementation-level information. However, there are a few Log Processing Apps that are designed for debugging purposes. Such applications require V. THREATS TO VALIDITY This section presents the threats to validity of our study.
External validity
Our study is an exploratory study performed on Hadoop and an enterprise application. Even though both systems have years of history and large user bases, more case studies on other software systems in the same domain are needed to see whether our findings can generalize. Similarly, the studied logs are collected from specific workloads, which may not generalize. We plan to study in-field execution logs in our future work.
Internal validity
Our study includes several manual steps, such as the analysis of log modifications and the classification of log reformatting. Our findings may contain subjective bias.
Our study is performed on both major and minor releases of Hadoop and EA. However, the major and minor releases in the two systems may not contain similar amount of source code changes. We study Hadoop with mostly major releases while we study EA with mostly minor releases. The major releases of Hadoop may not contain as significant changes and the minor releases of EA may contain large numbers of changes. Therefore, our findings about major and minor releases may be biased. We plan to study more systems in the same fields to counter this bias.
Construct validity
We use execution logs to study the communicated information. Other types of CI, such as code comments, may not evolve in the same manner or contain the same information as execution logs. Studying other types of CI is part of our future work.
Our study only focus the information conveyed by CI, but does not have any knowledge of the actual source code related to the CI. For example, a log line is output before a system event in the first release but after the system event in the second release. We cannot detect such changes by merely studying the execution logs. We plan to combine the analysis of source code and execution logs in our future work to overcome this limitation.
Our study is mainly based on the abstraction of execution events proposed by Jiang et al. [14] . This approach, customized to better fit the two subject systems, is shown to have high precision and recall. However, falsely abstracted log events may still exist, which may potentially bias our results. We plan to adopt other log abstraction techniques to improve the precision and to reduce the falsely abstracted execution events in our study.
VI. DISCUSSION AND RELATED WORK
In this section, we discuss the related topics and prior work related to our study.
A. Non-code based evolution studies
While many prior studies examined the evolution of source code, (e.g., [20] - [22] ), this paper studies the evolution of software systems from the perspective of non-code artifacts associated with these systems. The non-code artifacts are extensively leveraged in software engineering practice, yet the dependency between such artifacts and their surrounding ecosystem lacks tracking. Therefore, understanding the evolution of non-code based software artifacts is important. For example, the evolution of the following non-code artifacts has been studied before:
• System Documentation: Software systems evolve throughout the history, as new features are added and existing features are modified due to bug fixes, performance and usability enhancements. Antón et al. [23] study the evolution of telephony software systems by studying the user documentation of telephony features in the phone books of Atlanta.
• User Interface: His et al. [24] study the evolution of Microsoft Word by looking at changes to its menu structure. Hou et al. [25] study the evolution of UI features in the Eclipse IDE.
• Features: Instead of studying the code directly, some studies have picked specific features and followed their implementation throughout the lifetime of the software system. For example, Kothari et al. [26] propose a technique to evaluate the efficiency of software feature development by studying the evolution of call graphs generated during the execution of these features. Our study is similar to this work, except for using CI instead of call graphs. Greevy et al. [27] [28] study the evolution of source code comments and discover that the percentage of functions with header and non-header comments remains consistent throughout the evolution. Fluri et al. [29] , [30] study the evolution of code comments in 8 software projects. -Evolution of Dynamic CI: To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first work that seeks to study the evolution of dynamic CI.
B. Logs as a source of CI Our case studies use execution logs as a primary source of CI. This is based on our team's extensive experience working with several large enterprises. While many systems today support monitoring APIs to communicate to a system, all too often users of such systems still make extensive use of execution logs as a valuable source of communicated information about the execution of these systems.
In many ways, the logs provide a non-typed, flexible communication interface to the outside world. The flexible nature of the logs makes them easy to evolve by developers (hence faster to respond to changes in the systems). However, this also makes the applications that depend on them very fragile. As additional applications depend more and more on specific CI, it is often the case that such information is then formalized and communicated through more formalized and typed interfaces. For example, ARM [31] (Application Response Measurement) provides monitoring APIs to assist in system response time monitoring and performance problem diagnosis. Further studies are needed to better understand the evolution of CI from very flexible to well defined APIs.
We coined the term CI to clearly differentiate it from tracing information. Tracing information is mainly low-level and generated in a blind way, whereas CI is intentionally generated by software developers who consider the value of using such information in practice. We firmly believe that CI can (and should) remain consistent even as the lowerlevel implementation details of an application change. Recent work by Yuan et al. [32] , has explored how one can improve the CI to easily detect and repair bugs by enhancing the communicated contexts. In future studies, we wish to define metrics to measure the quality of CI and the need for CI changes relative to code changes.
C. Traceability between Logs and Log Processing Apps
Most software developers consider logs as a final output of their systems. In reality, logs are just the input for a whole range of applications that live in the log-processing ecosystem surrounding these systems.
Our study is the first study to explore how changes in parts of an ecosystem (communicated information, i.e., logs), once released in the field, might impact other parts of the system (Log Processing Apps). The need for such types of studies was noted by Godfrey and German [33] , as they recognized that most software systems today are linked in a formal or informal manner with other systems within their eco-systems.
Lehman's earlier work [22] recognizes the need for applications to adapt to the changes in their surrounding environment. In this study, we primarily focused on the environmental changes (i.e., changes to CI). In future work, we wish to study the changes in all aspects of the eco-system, namely the system, the CI, and the Log Processing Apps that process the CI.
Our study and our industrial experience support us in advocating the need for research on tools and techniques to establish and maintain traceability between the CI (logs in our case) and the Log Processing Apps. Such a line of work might increase the cost of building large systems. However, it is essential for reducing the maintenance overhead and costs for all apps within the eco-system of the system.
VII. CONCLUSION
Communicated information, such as execution logs and system events, is generated by snippets of code inserted explicitly by domain experts to record valuable information. An eco-system of Log Processing Apps analyzes such valuable information to assist in software testing, system monitoring and program comprehension. Yet, these Log Processing Apps highly depend on CI and are hence impacted by changes to the CI. In this paper, we have performed an exploratory study on the CI of 10 releases of an open source software named Hadoop and 9 releases of a legacy enterprise application.
Our study shows that systems communicate more about their execution as they evolve. During the evolution of software systems, the CI also evolves. Especially when there are major source code changes (e.g., a new major release), the CI is changed significantly, although the changes of implementation ideally should not have an impact on CI. In addition, we observed 6 types of CI modifications. Among the CI modifications in the studied systems, only less than 15% of the modifications are unavoidable and are likely to introduce errors into Log Processing Apps. We also find that short-lived CI typically contains system implementation-level details.
Our results indicate that additional maintenance resources should be allocated to maintain Log Processing Apps, especially when major changes are introduced into the software systems. Because of the evolution of CI, traceability techniques are needed to establish and track the dependencies between CI and the Log Processing Apps.
However, even today, without traceability techniques between CI and Log Processing Apps, the negative impact can still be minimized by both the system developers (who generate CI) and the developers of Log Processing Apps (who consume CI). System developers should avoid modifying CI as much as possible. The avoidable CI modifications include rephrasing and adding redundant information in the CI. On the other hand, Log Processing App developers should write robust log parsers to avoid the impact of CI changes. In addition, more resources should be allocated to maintain Log Processing Apps designed for debugging problems (from short-lived CI).
